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HOTTEST BEACHES FOR
THE COOLEST EXPERIENCES

Written by: Karen LeBlanc, @ADesignTourist

OUR TOP 10 BEACH BUCKET
LIST FOR THE SUMMER
Whether it’s beachside bliss, transcendent travel,
or cultural coastline, our Top 10 List of the hottest
beaches with the coolest experiences has it all.
These are the trendiest beach vacation destinations
according to travel industry experts Hotels.com,
Travelzoo and Expedia based on their travel booking data and customer reviews. Check out what’s
on our beach bucket list this summer.
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Known as the American Riviera, Travelzoo says
Santa Barbara is a haven for sun seekers, culinary
and culture aficionados. In addition to surfing,
sailing, whale watching and world class hotels,
including the newly-opened Hotel Californian,
this beach vacay offers foodies a fix.
Culinary tourists can enjoy world-class cuisine
in trendy eateries including Toma, The Lark,
Loquita and the Funk Zone, teeming with tasting
rooms and working wineries. “Transportation
here is also a plus: a super cheap shuttle can whisk
visitors up State Street to shops and galleries, or
the nearby Santa Barbara Zoo, and the Amtrak
station, which brings travelers from throughout
Southern California, is in the middle of it all,”
says Travelzoo.

SANTA BARBARA: THE
AMERICAN RIVIERA
FORT MYERS/SANIBEL:
SHELL-HUNTING SANDS
This stretch of beach in southwestern Florida
offers an easy-going attitude, superb shell-hunting sands and plenty of family-friendly fun. Some
of the country’s finest shrimp are harvested here
– pink gold, some call them – and hundreds of
varieties of shells that attract nature loving collectors from all over the world. The USS Mohawk
Memorial Reef, a WWII US Coast Guard cutter
transformed into an artificial reef, is located 25
miles offshore and 90 feet below the surface and
is a popular diving site.
Travelzoo says the downtown area was recently
revitalized, with streets repaved with brick,
weekly art walks and a plethora of locally-owned
shops.
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Expedia in its annual Flip Flop report says the
most popular international beach destination for
American sun-worshipers is Mexico. The travel
website picked Playa Del Carmen as a favorite for
its ideal location along the coast of the Yucatan
Peninsula of Mexico, near Mayan Ruins. Playa
Del Carmen is known for its bohemian vibe and
underwater caves known as cenotes attracting
divers from around the world. Hotels.com also
picks Playa Del Carmen as a top vacation hot spot
for its high guest ratings at properties including
The Palm at Playa and Mahekal Beach Resort.

PLAYA DEL CARMEN:
HIPSTER HAVEN

The trendiest city along the Mayan
Riviera, Tulum draws yogis, spiritualists and A-listers in search of
enlightenment and eco-chic accommodations. Known for its yoga
retreats, spas and archeological attractions clustered around the ancient
walled city of Tulum, a protected
national park, this once rustic beach
village keeps it real despite the luxury
travelers it attracts.

TULUM: BEACHSIDE
BLISS
BONDI BEACH, AUSTRAILIA:
SUNSHINE DOWN UNDER
Bondi Beach, one of Australia’s most famous landmarks, beckons surfers, fashionistas and adventure
seekers along this half-mile stretch of beach, six miles
from Sydney’s city center. Hike the Bondi to Coogee
coastal walk, a cliff top trail between Tamarama,
Bronte, Clovelly and Coogee beaches, each with its
own unique charms. Shop famous Australian designers in the boutiques lining Gould Street, and delve
into Bondi’s main dining district on Hall Street.
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SPAIN: CULTURAL
COASTLINE

For celebrity spotting and some of the best weather year
round in Maui, Travelzoo picks Wailea with more than
300 days of sunshine a year. Located on the southwestern shores of Maui, Wailea’s beachfront resorts include
the Four Seasons Maui, the Fairmont Kea Lani, offering
hula and ukulele lessons, and Marriott’s just-revamped
Wailea Beach Resort. “Dining and cocktailing here
is top-notch and island-inspired, with options like
Wolfgang Puck’s Spago and Roy Yamaguchi’s Humble
Market Kitchin. This is also a playground for discerning shoppers thanks to the boutiques and art galleries
at the Shops at Wailea. Golfers have three oceanfront
world-class courses to choose from,” says Travelzoo.

WAILEA: CELEBRITY
SPOTTING

Located on the south shore of Honolulu,
Waikiki makes Expedia’s list of best
beaches around the world for its long,
idyllic stretch of white-sand beach and
towering crater known as Diamond Head
in the backdrop. The state monument
is a popular hiking destination offering
panoramic view of Honolulu. Waikiki’s
calm waters make it an ideal surfing spot
as well.

WAIKIKI: SURFER’S
PARADISE
CAMPS BAY, SOUTH
AFRICA: VILLAGE VIBES
Camps Bay is the premier tourist destination in
Cape Town, South Africa, located on the Atlantic
Ocean, at the foot of the Twelve Apostles mountain range and next to Table Mountain. Known
for its village vibe, Camps Bay is a suburb of Cape
Town with dramatic beaches laced with boulders
and framed by cliffs and dotted with hiking trails
for appealing to both active and leisure beach
tourist.

Expedia says worldwide, Spain’s beaches were
the most visited by study respondents in its Flip
Flop Report. Expedia’s top pick is Tenerife,
the largest and most populated of the Spanish
Canary Islands off the coast of West Africa.
“The Atlantic’s nicest coastline offers white
sands, black sands, or no sand, you’ll find it in
the combination of high massifs, volcanic pebbles and fine-grained shores. Add Spain’s tallest
mountain and a Carnaval rivaled only by Rio,
and this place has a little bit of something for
everybody,” Expedia says.
Ibiza, known for its legendary nightlife, is a
popular place for party animals but the island
has a serious side too. The island earned the
UNESCO World Heritage designation for its
cultural wealth, including the outstanding
Phoenician site at Sa Caleta, the necropolis at
Puig des Molins, and the historic old town of
Eivissa, Dalt Vila. Expedia ranks Ibiza ranks
number two globally as a top beach destination.
Known as Spain’s “White Island,” today all new
hotels must be 5-star, according to a law passed
in 2007.

AMALFI COAST,
ITALY: HISTORY &
HERITAGE
The Amalfi Coast, muse to artists
and writers for centuries, remains a
popular beach destination for cultural mavens. This 30-mile stretch of
coastline in Southern Italy is home to
many UNESCO World Heritage sites.
Positano, Amalfi, and Ravello are the
area’s top destinations, populated with
charming vistas of vineyards, ancient
churches and gardens,

